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The so‑ealled Kamuil<otan System,i) which forms the foundation
of the who}e of Hoklcaid6, extends over' a comparatively large area
a}ong the western side of the ceRtral mountain range. it stretches
from the proviRee of Tesio to that of ]I{idaka, as a narrow belt in a
direetion approximately north to south, though it is loeally covered

by younger sedimentaries and volcanics. The rock$ of the system
have undergone severe deforrnation by dynamo‑metamorphism and
have usually been folded and eleaved, showing a noticeable bafided
texture iR the field.

The rocks are, as a rule, eomposed mostly of recrystallized pro‑
ducts despite the fact that some parts eontain less metamorphosed

gyains of the prirnary minerals showing a distinct}y palimpsest

texture. The system consists of various kinds o￡ metamorphics

differing largely in character. The essential types in the system are
classified as follows: green sehist, black schist, quartz sehist and
(1) Pormerly ￡he System was correlatedi, frorn its eutwayd appearanee,

to the Sambagawa our Mikabu System in Japan proper; it is, however, at present
distlnguished from the above‑cited two system and is called the "Kamuil{otan
System," from the eharaeeeristie petrographical and geologieal points of view.
The name of the system is given on aceount of lts typieal oeeurrence in the
Kamuikotan valley of the provinee of Isil<ari. (J. Suzul<I: Petrogyaphy of

the Kamuil<otan System (ln 3apanese). Jour. Geol. Soc. T6ky6, Vol. XLI
(1934), p. 392).
Journ. Fae. Sci,, Hol<kaid6 Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, No. 4, 1934.
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crystalline limestoRe. The best seetion for studying the yelations
of these roel< types is to be found !n the IKamuiikotan valley.

In the fie}d of the metamerphie complex of the system we found
the lenses oy masses of ultra‑basie and basic yoeks, now represented
by serpentine aRd metamorphosed dolerite. It is believed that these

igReous rocks intruded sLibsequent to the yegioRal metamoyphism
coRnected with the great orogenlc movement. It is notieeabie that
various eontact roeks develop between the erystalline sehists and the
above‑mentioned igneous bodies, which aye attyact special atteRtion
beeause of the presence of some interestiRg sodium bearing siliea￡es,
such as glaucophane, riebeekite, aegirite‑augite and albite, as essen‑
tial constituents.i) In some plaees, albite‑, pectolite‑2) or soda‑zeolite‑

veins peRetrate the eontact roeks and igneous rnass themselves.

It seems probable that the oecurrenee o￡ the mineyals in the

special eentact zone was effected by the soda‑rieh hydyothermal solu‑
tion derived frem the ukra‑basie intrusive masses.(3) (4>

The most remaykable outcrops of these contact roeks are seen
at the Urya and Kamikawa distriets in eentral Hol<kaid6, espeeially
in the environs of Horokanai‑pass, Etanbetu and Kamulkotan.

The roeks in the contact facies in these distyicts may be
roughly elassified into two main types: acidie and basic. Te the
￡ormer belong all siliceous sclaists such as glaueophane‑quaytz‑schist,

glaucephane‑epidote‑quartz‑sch2st, aegiyite‑augite beariRg g!auco‑
phane‑quartz‑schist, aegiyite‑augite bearing riebeckite‑quaytz‑schist,
ete., and to the }atter type, actinolite‑schist, hoynblende‑sehist,
glaucophane bearing hornblende‑schist, glaucophane‑sehist, etc, ･
A detailed aceount of the petrography of the erystal}ine sehists
in the Karnuikotan system including ehe above‑rnentioned eontact
rocl<s will be given on another oceasion. This paper deals with some

'

'
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(1) J. SuzuKi: I"ocalities of Glaueophane Seists in Hokkaid6 (in Japa‑
nese). Jour. Geol. Soc. T61iy6, Vol. XXXIX (1932), p. 132 and Some New Faets
on Glaueophane Schists in Japan (in Japanese). Jour. Japanese Assoe. Min.,
Petro., & EeoR. Geol., Vol. VIII(1932), p. 237.

(2) Z. HARADA: en I'eetolite fyom Hold<aid6 (Pyeliminary Note in Japa‑
nese). Jour. Japanese Assoe. Min. Petro. & Eeon. Geol., Vol. VIII(1932>, p. 249.

(3) S. YAMAGucHI: Geologiea} ancl Petrologieal Studies of the UryQ and

Kamikawa
Distriets, Hokkaid6. MS. (!933). '
(4> ,T. SuzvKI and S. YAMAGuclll: On ehe Contact ]M[etamorphic Effeet
of Basie Intrusions at the South‑westeTn ]X([ountain Distrlet of Asahikawa,
llol<kaid6 (Preliminary Note iR Japanese). Jouy. Geol. Soc. tlr6ky6, Vol. Xrj
(1933), p. 387,
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soda‑pyroxene bearing seda‑amphibole quartz schists, with speeia}
referenee to theiy mode of oeeurrence and to the petrographica}
properties.

MiNERAL COMPOSMON OF THE ROCKS
(a) Aegirite"augite bearing riebeckite quartz schist

Riebecl<ite bearing quartz sehists are found in the environs oE
Kamuikotan, Etanbetu and [I)akadomari, in the mouiktain distriet

igX/ee,#/1/g‑1#.gnytee,tkx‑･

ks,fa

Fig. 1. Aegirite‑augite bearing riebeel<ite'quartz schisti fr6nf'

Kamuikotan. ×70. Seetion parallel to schistosity plane.

west of Asahikaviia city">. In the fiyst cited leeality, the yoek occuys
as a thin layer betviTeen a }ight greenish quartzose sehist and a small.

mass of decomposed serpentiiie at the railroad eutting, 3 km. north‑
east of the [Kamull<otan Statioii. The rocl<s from the two latte:,"
Ioealities are found as pebbles in the fiuvia} deposits o￡ the Uryft and

(i) J. Svzui<i: Aegirite‑augite Riebeekite Quartz Sehist from Kamui‑
kotan and Some Other'Loea' lities in Hold<aid6. Proe. Imp. Aeademy, Vol. IX'
(1933), p. 617 and JouT. Japanese Assoc. Min., Petx'o,, & Eeon. Geol., Vol. XII

(1934), p. 55. '' ･ '' ,'
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Etanbetu rivers. We were unable to stutdy in sitzc their geologieal
eharacters and relations to the enclosing rocks, t･hough they suggest
that unlmown out‑erops ef these rocks rnay be widely distributed
in the regions a}ong the upper courses o￡ the rivers. [l]he roeks from
these loealities show, as usual, a highly sehistose or gneissose texture,

and are dark blulsh in co}our, though often eensisting of dark bluish

and light grayish layers in a}ternatioB. They are commonly very
fine and eompaet roeks and "o individual constituents are diseernible

in them witlk the naked eye, except in some blocks found at Kami‑
etanbetu, which show a medium grained structure containing com‑
paratively large prisms of riebeckite as aR essential eomponent.
Under the mieroscope, the roeks from those localities prove to
be ehiefiy composed of quartz, albite, riebeckite and a sgbordinate
amouRt of aegirite‑augite, but are sometirnes partly characterized
by the presence of a minute amoLmt ef garnet, rutile, epidote and
magnetite, and the absence or poorness of aegirite‑augite and albite.

The schistose character and dark b}uish eolour of the yocks are
produced entirely by a parallel orientation of riebeckite prisms
(Figs. 1‑3).

The proportien o￡ mineral constitLients in the representative

types from every.Iocality is schematically as follows:

Kamuikotan (Kll) : quartz > riebeckite > aegirite‑augite

Tal<adomari (Ul): quartz > albite > riebec}dte > garnet >
aegirite‑augite > rutile

Kamietanbetu (EI2): quartz> riebeekite > albite > magnetite

> garnet
Kamietanbetu (Ei9) : quartz > albite > riebecl<ite ,)> aegirite‑‑

augite > garnet > epidote
Quartz, the predominant e,onstituent in every rock, oceurs usual‑
ly as a very fine rounded equidimensional grain, e.02 to e.1 mm. in

diameter showing a granoblastic strueture. It is very fresh and
often shows undulatory extinction.

Albite occurs also as a fine rounded grain mingled with the
quartz grain, showing similar dimensions to that of quartz in
diameter, though it is genera.11y less in amount than the latter and
is almost absent in rock from IKamuil{otan. The mineral is colourless

and usua}Iy fyesh, and is sonaetimes twinned after the albite law
but zonal structure is rarely seen. Aecording to the determination
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on Fedrow's universal stage the mhkeral is seen to be of the
composition of Abg7Aik3･

Riebeckite is the important member in every sample after quartz.
IR general it oecurs as a fine narrow prism, O.5‑1 mm. in length and
O.Ol‑O.02 mm. in width, arraltged subparallel to the schistosity of
the rock. It is notieeable that the mineral ilt some bloel<s fyom Kami‑
etanbetu reaches 2‑3 mm. in length and O.2‑O.3 rr}m. in width, while,
on the other hand, the mineral in the roek from Kamuil<otan, vtrhieh
shows a fibrous or aeicular form, is rather narrow that it may better
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Fig. 2. Aegirite‑augite bearing riebeckite quartz schist frorn

Takadorr)ari. ×65.

Section normal to sehistosity plane.

be called crocidolite. The termhial part of the prism generally shows
a tassel‑like form. In the section norma} to the principa} axis of the

mineral, it shows exaet rhombs in which perfect cleavage parallel
to (llO) ls well developed. The extinction allgle is e:X=OO‑30 on
(OIO) . The indices of refraetioni) are usually high, but double refrac‑

tion is comparatively low. The dispersion is commonly very Iarge.

(1) The writer takes here

the opportunity o￡ expressing his slneere

thanl{s to Ass. Prof. T. SuENo at the Teehn, University o￡ T6ky6 who kindly

determined for him the indices of refraction of the mineral.
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IRiebecl<ite in (Kll) fromKarnuikotan:
ni=1.700‑1.706} ii2 :1.712‑1.719,

,, ･ in (Ul) from Tal<adomari:
ni==1.678‑l.682, n,)=l.683‑1.686,
,, in (El2) from Kaiinietanbetti:
ni=:It.689‑Il..699, n,)=:1.697‑1.705,

,, in (E19) from Kamietanbetu:
ni==1.680‑l.687, n,)=1.686‑1,69e.
' The pleochroism of the mineral is eharaeteristie and the axial
colours and absorption relation are as follows: X::dark prusslaR

blue, Y==grayish violet blue and Z:=:light yellowish brown,
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Fig. 3. Riebeckite quartz schist from Kamietanbetu. ×50.
Seetion parallel to sehistosity plane.

X > Y > Z. In general the inner part shows a darl<er tint than the
outer portion of the crysta}. From the above‑cited optieal data the
mineral is clearly distinguished from g}aueophaiie in the contact rock
of the same localities. The paragenesis of riebeekite and g}aucophane

is not yet found in the same samp}es from these districts, though
that o￡ aegirite‑augite and g'laueophane is known in the roek from
Obirapibe.and Horokanai..
Aegirite‑augite is an unusual constituent in the roeks, though
it is coRtained in large amount in some parts. The miReral oeeurs
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in short psismatie form, O.1‑O,2 mm. on the averag'e. Cleavage
paraliel to (110) is eomparatively distinet. The maxi.mum extinetion

altgle of the pyroxene in the yoek (Kll) from Kamuikotan is
e:X==l40 oR (OIO) but that of the mineral in the bloek (Ul) feund at
Takadomari is c:X==320. The peoehroism in the miiieral from 'the

former Iocality shows the ￡oliowing relation: X:::light yellewish
green, Y=pale green aRd Z=pale yellowish brown, alld that in the
latter X:=deep grass green, Y:=:liglat greenish yellow and Z::=light
yellovLr2sh brown. [l]he absorption foymula is in both cases as fol}ows;

X>Y>Z. The indices of re￡raction of the miReral are eom‑‑

paratively high though the exact value is as yet uindetermined. ])ouble

yefraetion is mueh higher than that of riebeckite. Zona} s￡ructure
and tmdulatory extinction are often reeognizable in the minei'al.
Garnet oceurs in a subordinate amotmt in the roeks from '])aka‑
domari and Kamietanbetu and shows rniRute eolour]ess grains, O.Ol
Ty}m. in a.vera･ge diameter, and ofteii of a fine rhombic dodecahedral
fOl'M.

Epj,dote is very occasionally g'ound j,n some parts in the samp}e
eollected at Kaiinietaikbetg, showing a fiRe light yellowish erystal,

O.e2 mm. in length, The minute rounded g'rains of magneti,te are
uRiformly distribute(l in the riebee}<ite schists thotigh usual}y i.n sinall

qual#ity.

Chemical aiialyses of the rocks from IKamuikotan aRcl Kanii‑
etanbetu are shown in Table I.
(b) Aegireite"augite giaueophafxe quavetz schist
It has been vgiell knowR for a long time that the gravel deposits
oR the river beds of certain riveys in Hokkaid6 oecasioikally have a
fairly layge number of pebbles of metamorphie rocl<s, rnostly erystal‑
line schists in great variety(O. The writer has had an opportunity,
through the favouy of Pyofessor H. YABE at the T6hokLi Iiinperial
University, to exan",ine microscepicaJly.the vQrious .riye.r pe.bb.Ies. of

glatieophane sehists from the province of 'Iresio. The sarnples were

a}l co}iected by Mr. K. NIsHmAwA frorn the middle eourse of the
river Obiyasibe, whiek empties i"to the Japan Sea at a little north of
(1) I<. JiMB"o: Geneyal Geologieal Sketeh of Hokkaid6 with Special Re￡er‑
enee to the Petrography. Hokkaicl6‑eh6 (1892), p. 5.

H. HAcmyA: Glaucophane Rocks from Obirasibe, Tesio, Hokkaid6.
(in Japanese) Jour. Geol. Soe. Tokyo, Vol. IX (1902), p. 98 & 147.
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the town of Rumoe. During his study of these saniples, the writer
found a small block of quartz schist whieh is especial}y interesting
in having aogiyite‑augite and glaucophane as essential eomponents.
In his previous paper(i) the writer made a preliminary note on
the petrography of the block, but till that time we had nothiRg beyond

an account of its original provenance. In the course of subsequent
studies of the geology and petrography of the UryQ and Kamikawa
dj.stricts, central Hokl<aid6,<2)(3) j,t became elear that the pebble in

question and, likewise, those of other glaucephane bearing schists

had been broken off from a conglomeratic }ayer in the Neogene
Tertiary formation. As a resuit of the further investigation of 'the
metamorphic region in these districts, the original loealities o￡ the

glaueophane bearin,g roeks were fouRd in sitze by the writer and Mr.

S. YAMAGucm in the area e￡ the Kamuikotan System.
The aegirite‑augite bearing glaueophane quartz sehists new to
be deseribed occur as a thin layer i.n the quartzose schist at the yoad‑

side near the northern entrance of the Horokani Ttmnel, The roel<s
show quite the same petrographical properties as the rock, whieh
is a pebble found as float on the fiuvial bed of the Obirasibe river,
and no eharacteristic feature can be seen in any of them. The rocl<s
￡rom both loea}kies, Korokanai pass and the Obirasibe river, are,
as usual, distinctly schistose in texture and appear, as a whole, dark

bluish grey in colouy, though, more in detail, they eonsist o￡ dark
bluish grey and light grey layers in alternation, Being fine and
eoinpact, individual mlnerals aye not discernible by the naked eye.
Under the microscope, it is found that the schistosity, the rocks reveal

is due to successive layers of different mineralogical eomposition:‑

thin layers composed in most part of quartz and feldspar grains
whieh are somewhat elongated in one direction, and .those rich in
glaucophane and aegirite‑augite, whieh are arranged subparallel to
the plane of schistosity (Fig. 4).
(1) J. Suzui<i: Aegirite‑augite Glaueophane Quartz Schist from the
Province of Tesio, Hokkaid6, Japan, Proe. Imp. Aeatl., Vol. VII (1931>, p, 28･")
and Jour. Japanese Assoe. iS([in., Petro., & Eeon. Geol., Vol. VII(1932), p. 11.

(2) S. YAMAGuclll: Geologieal ancl Petrological Studies of the Uyya and
I<amikawa Districts, Kold<aid6. MS, (1933).

(3) J. Suzui<i: Some New Facts on Glaueophane Schists in Japan (in
Japanese), Jour, Japanese Assoe. ]Y[in,, Petro., & Econ. Geol., Vol, VIII(1932),
p. 237,
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Quartz is the dominant mineral in the roeks, occurring as irregu‑
lar minute grains with rugged out}ines in a mosaie aggregate. The
,grains are O.1 mm. iR average leRgth aRd have their longer diameter
generally parallel to those of giaucophane and aegirite‑augite. Most
of the quartz grahis are clear and in places 'they show more or Iess
tmdulatory extinction.
Glaucophane is the next jmportant eonstituei# to quartz; the
,crystals assume minute prismatic forms and are usually arranged,
together with aegirite‑augite prisms, parailel to the yock flowage.
Larger crystals are O.1‑O.3 mm, long. Extinetion angle c: Z is ltearly
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Fig. 4. Aegirite‑augite glaucophane quartz sehist from Horokanai‑pass.

×70. Seetion parallel to schistosity plane.

50. It is characterised by its compayatively strong pleoehroism,
X::li,ght yellowish violet, Y::i}ight bluish violet and Z=blue;
Z > Y > X. The refractive index of the mineral frem the Obirasibe
river is as follows:

Glaucophane in (Ob4) from the Obirasibe river:
ni=l.664‑1.666, n2=1.665‑1.668.
Aegirite‑augite has a short prismatie form, the average length
of the erystals beiikg O.1 mm. Prismatie cleavage is well developed
and there are very oecasioikally traces of impexfeet eracks general}y
at right angles to the c‑axis. [i]he crystals are frequent}y brokeR
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and irregular in outiine. ]YIaximum ex￡inctioii angle measttred from

the prism axis, c:X is 250. The minera} generally shows slight}y
darker qxial colours thall those in the foyee‑eited riebecki￡e quartz

schists, as ean be seen from the fbllowing data: X:==grass green,

Y=::yeilowlsh green and Zr::yellowish brown; absorption is
X>Y>Z. The erystals are usually arranged parallel to the
g}aucophane prisins.

Feldspar is found interstitia}ly in a comparatively sma}1 amount
amoiag the quartz grains; it is distinguished from quartz by its
optical biaxia!ity and Iower refringenee. 2V is neayly 750 and
optieal charaeter positive; hence albite is to be assumed. It frequent‑

ly shows multiple twinnhkg after the aibite law; zona} strueture is
not prominent in most crysta}s.

Garnet oceurs in very minute graiRs, O.Ol mm. on the average,
and is usually well shaped after a rhombic dodecahedral form. It is

almost co}ourless and isotropic, showing a very high index of
refractioll.

A ehemical ana}ysis of the aegirite‑augite glaueophane qtiartz
schist from the Obirasibe river is given in Tab}e I.

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE ROCKS
'

The chemleal analyses of the aegirite‑augite bearing riebeckite‑‑

quartz‑schists from Kamuikotan and Kamietanbetu, and ￡he

aegirite‑aLigite bearing glaucophane‑quartz sehist from the Obira‑
sibe viver, which weye made by Mr. A. IKANNARI, of‑the Geolegical
and Mineralogical Department of the Hol<kaid6 Irr}per!al URiversity,
are given in the followi.ng table. The ehemieal composition of the
glaticophane quartz schist from the IHorokanai pass is cited iR the

parallel column for comparison. ./ ･
The chemieal ana}yses of the aegirite‑au,gite beariAg riebeckite‑

and glaueophane‑quartz‑sehists in the above table inclqde several
criteria available for determining the sedimentary origin of the rocks,
closely approachlng those of chert or silieeous shale.

･･''' A remarkabie thing is that all roc}<s have mu6h higher value of

silica. As has been said before, glaucophane occurs in'both types,
acid‑ and basic‑sehists, in the district, however, riebeckite is, so ￡ar

as the writer knows, ￡ound, as usual, only in a high siliceous type.
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Aegirite‑augite ]'iebeekite quartz schist.

(B)

Aegirite‑augit･e and garnet bearingalbit.eriebeel{ite quavtz schist. Kami‑

(C)

etanbetu. (A. KANNARI, anal.)
Aegirite‑augite bearing g}aueophane quartz schist. The Obirasibe river.

(D)

Glaucophane quartz sehisU Horokanai pass. (A. KANNARI, apal.)

Kamuikotan. (A.KANNARI,anal.>

(A. KANNARI,' anal.)
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This eoincides with the ￡act that rlebeekiee of igneous origin foyms

only in the yelatively most acid magrnas aRd especially under the
infiuence o￡ a mineralizer(i).

It is noticeable that the rocks are eomparatively rieh in soda and

poor in kali and lirne. It is also eharacteyistic that exeept the

riebeckite quartz schist (B) ￡rorn Kamietanbetu, they show a
higher value of alkali in molecu}ar number than that of a!umina.
The high' proportion o￡ soda in these roel<s may be due to the high
content o￡ seda‑rieh mineral const!tuents. The comparativelyhigh
amount of alurniRa in the yock from Kamietanbetu, howevey, may be
responsible foy the pyesence o￡ garnet grains in it,
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Fig. 5. e‑(al‑alk) diagram.

A:
B:

Aegirite‑augite riebeel<ite quartz schis (Kamulkotan).
Aegirite‑augite and gaTnet bearing albite riebeckite quartz

c:

Aegirite‑augite bearing glaneophane quartz sehist (the Obirasibe river).

sehist (Kamietanbetu),

D: Glaneophane quartz sehist (Korokanai pass).
(1)
Alll.

G. ]N([.

MuRGOCI : On the Genesis oE Riebeekite and R･iebeekite Rocl{s.

Jeur. Sci. 488, Vol. XX(1905), p. 133.
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The abseRce oy poorness ef mica, and plagioclase or epidote in
the rocks is shown by the faet that they have extremely low values of

potash and lime. In Fig. 5 the ealculated values of the four roeks
in question are plotted. It is obvious that most of theiy loei fail
inte oy near the soda‑pyroxeRe‑soda‑amphibole‑a}bite‑garnet‑field in

the c‑(al‑alk) diagyam.(D The riebeckite‑quartz‑sehist and the
glaueophane‑quartz‑sehist shovLT a general siml}arity in their cheniical

eomposition, but, strjctly speaking, the former skows a much lower
value of rng, than in the latter; mg in riebeekite‑quartz‑schist=O.14‑‑

O.32 and mg in glaueophane quartz schist :e.54‑O.73. It is iRteres"
ing to notice that this fact may be comparable to the difference in
their theoretical eomposition of riebeekite and glaucophane them‑
selves. In chemical cornposition, the aegirite‑augite riebeckite‑‑
glaucophane‑quartz schist is similar to normal sericite quartz schist
aiid normal glaucophaRe quartz sehist of the Sambagawa (Crystalline
schist) System(2> in Sikoku aRd other pa.rts of Japan. In the }a･tter
yoeks, however', the relative amount of alkali and alumina is usually
reversed.
[l]he above‑‑cited characters of the rocks which are RovgT in ques‑
tion indicate us that they may belong, ehemically aRd mineralogically,
to GrubeRmann's group of so‑called "Alkaligneis,"(3)

ME ORXGXN OF THE ROCKS
It is aeeepted from the chemical composition as well as from
the mode of oeeurrenee that the roeks now in question aye clearly
deyived from a high siliceous sehist of sedimentary origin by means
of contact action of the ultra‑basic igneous roeks intruded ii) relation

with regional metamorphism.("(7)
(1) P. NIGGm: Grundpyinzipien der Gesteinsnietamorphose, Die Natur‑

wissensehaften, Ht. 14, 18 Jahrgang (193e), S. 295.
(2) J. Suzum: Peerologieal S￡udy of the Cyystalline Schist System o￡
Shikoku, JapaR. Jour. Fac. Sci. Hol{kaid6 Imp. Univ., Series IV, Vol. I(1930),
p, 86.

(3) U. GRVBENMANN: I])ie 1<ristalliRen Sehiefer. (1910), S. 230.
(4) J. SuzuKI: Loealities of Glaueophane Sehists in Hol<kaid6. Jour.

Geol. Soc. T6ky6, Vol. XXX(1932), p. 132 and Some New Facts on Glaueo‑
ehPI}(eigS3eEi)i?t3.in23J7a. Pan, Jour･ Japanese Assoc. Min. petro. & E￠on. Geol., vol.

(5) S. YAMAGucm: Geologieal and Petvologieal Studies of the Urya and

Kamil{awa Distriets, Rokkaid6. MS.(1933.)

(6) J. Suzum and S. YAMAGuc}II: On the Contact Metamorphic Effeet
of
Basie
Rocks at the Southwestexn Mountain Distri￠t of Asahikawa,
Hekkaid6. Jour. Geol, Soc. T6ky6. Vol. XL(1933), p. 387.
(7) J. Suzum: On the Petrography of the So‑ealled Kamuikotan System,
Jour. GeoL Soe. T6I<ya, Vol, XLI(1934), p. 392.
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It may safety be asserted that the originatioii of the soda‑#rieh
minerals, sueh as riebeckite, glaucophane, aegirite‑augite and albite,

stands in elose causal re}ationship with the so‑called "NatrQnzu‑
fuhy"{i} whieh was derived from the igneous mass, because ehese
milterals usually oecur in the field only in the contact facies along
the ilgneous bodies, The riebeekite quartz schist and glaucophalte
quartz schist show a･ similar occurrenee in 'the same contast zone in
the district, however, no paragenesis of riebeekite and glaucophane in
the same roek mass has beeii seen and the yelation betwen 'them is
still unknown. As has been said, the aegirite‑augite oecurs either
wj,th riebeckite or with giaucophane; nevertheless, theye is no evi‑
deRce of metamorphie transition between the two minerals, and their
geRetic relation is not clear in the thin sectien of rocks ￡rern the
distriee examined by the preseRt writer.

Vp to the end of the nineteenth centuyy, aegirite (aemite) and
aegirite‑augite were known as constituent minerals of igneous rocks
only(2), and had never been recorded as a eomponent of metamorphic
rocks. Since C. PALAcHE(") found aegirite in a granulite of GIogg‑
nitzer Berg, Austria, and M. A. LAcRolxG} acmite in a ca}careous
schist of Polyeandros, Gyeeee, the miRera}s have become known as

one of the eonstituent minerals in several metamorphie yocks.
Thenceforth aegirite bearin,g schists or gneisses have been recorded
from time to tirne from severa} places, though their occurrence is by
no means eemmon, and it is indeed the first time to find a similav

rock
in japan. ' '
Of aegirite or aegii'ite‑augite and riebeckite bearing rocks as
metamorphic products we have some records as in Svgritzerland,(5}
(1) V. M. GoLDscHMIDT; Ueber einen ]]'all von Natyonzufuhr bei Kon‑
taktmetamorphose. Neues Jahrbuch. BB. XXXIX(1914>, S. 193.
(2) Ii'. ZIRI<EL states in his Text Book: Den kyista}linisehen Sehie￡ern

fehilelt diese ]M[ineralien (Aegirin und Akmit), soweit bekannt, gazlich. (Lehr‑
bueh der Petrographie, 3 Aufi. 3, Leipzig', (1894), S. 293, ancl C. HINTzE says:
Akmit auf Eruptivgesteine beschral<t; in Elaeolithayenit, in natttonreichen Syenit

und Grai}iten. (Handbuch der Mineralogie, Zweiter Band, (1897), S. 1129).

(3) C. PALAcHE: Ueber ein neues Voykommniss cles Riebeekites. Neues
Jahrbueh, (1895), I, S. 100.

(4) M. A. LAcRoix: Sur la constitution inin6ralogique cle 1'ile de Poly‑
eandros (Arehipel>. Compte' Rendu, 124 (1897), p. 628. LAcRolx says in his papew:
Cest la pvemieve fois qu'un pyrox6ne clu groupe de 1'aegyrine est erouv6 dans mi

sehiste metamorphique.

(5) ff. P. CoRNELIus: Petyographische Untei'suehung'en in den Bevgen
zwischen Septimber‑vmcl Julierpass. Neues Jahrbuch, BB. XXXV (1913>, S, 373,
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NorvLTay,(i) Austria,(2) IPortugal,(3) etc. It is Roteworthy that some
of the rocks in these localities oecur ln the eentaet metamorphic facies

around the basic igneous mass as in Hol<kaid6.

The aegirite bearing siliceous metamorphic roeks whieh bear a
elose analogy in their petrologica} pyoperties to those from Obirasibe

and Horokanai are fouxxd also in two circum‑PaeMc regions, Java
and South California. According to G. NIET}IAMMER,(̀) the rock
from Java is aegirite quartzite and was feLmd as pebbles betweelt Loh

Kida.ng and Karang Samboeng. The roek ￡rem South CaliforRia,

reported by A. O. WooDFoR･D,("') is quartz‑eyossite‑‑garnet‑aegirite
sehist and was found also as pebbles in a eonglomerate, a membey
of the Lower Mloeene Temblor Formatlon in San Onofre facies, ex‑

posed at the vicinity o￡ San Onofre. In both eases, remarkably to
say, the pebbles of the aegirite bearing roeks are stated to be in
assocj.ation with other pebbles of vayious kinds of glaucophane roeks,
just as in the ease of Hol<kaid6.

In genera}, aegirite and aegirite‑augite in metamorphie rocks,
as in i.gneous rocks, are usually aceompanied by sodic amphibole sueh
as riebeekite and arfvedsonite, while it is interesting to notiee that

they are iRtimately assoeiated with glaueophane in the metamorphic
rocl<s ￡rom the above meRtioned circum‑Pacifie regiofis and also ￡rom
Polyeandros in Greece.(6)
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